UNDERSTANDING EXECUTIVE ORDER

GA-32 IMPACTS
TEXAS GOVERNOR GREG ABBOTT'S EXECUTIVE ORDER GA-32

Trauma Service Areas in which the number of COVID-19 hospitalizations as a
percentage of total hospital capacity exceeds 15% for seven consecutive days are deemed
"high hospitalization" areas.
If an area becomes a "high hospitalization" area, any business with a 75% occupancy limit
under GA-32 is reduced to only 50% occupancy limit.
If the Trauma Service Area - S hospitals reach 15.1% COVID-19 hospitalizations for a
seventh consecutive day, the reduced occupancy limits within our community will go
into effect the following day.

How does this impact you?

AS

A

COMMUNITY

MEMBER

Community members are highly
encouraged to:
Continue practice social
distancing when applicable
Wear a mask or facial covering
over both their nose AND
mouth when social distancing
is not possible
Practice good hygiene by
washing hands, cleaning hightouch areas with disinfectant,
etc.
Staying home if you are sick
or have been exposed to
someone who is sick

AS

A

CONSUMER

Consumers are encouraged to
continue:
Wearing a mask or facial
covering over both their nose
AND mouth when social
distancing is not possible in an
establishment
Social distancing when
applicable
Maintaining patience and
respect when eating, working,
or visiting a place of business
or while in public as we work
to combat COVID-19
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*Businesses required to operate
with reduced 50% occupancy limit
include non-CISA/non-exempt
businesses such as:
Restaurants
Gyms
Retail establishments,
including vape stores and
hobby stores
Amusement parks, water
parks, and swimming pools
Museums
Libraries
Zoos, aquariums, natural
caverns, and similar facilities
Indoor and outdoor
professional, collegiate, and
similar sporting events
(Bars remain closed)

*Businesses exempt from the 50% occupancy limit can be found in Governor Greg Abott's Executive Order GA-32

Be Smart, do your part.
Do it for you.
do it for your family.
do it for the greater good.
Victoria Office of Emergency Management

